**Movies in the Park At Home Activities for Moana**

Create Moana’s headband and/or canoe, then share them on Facebook and Instagram for a chance to win a fabulous Tempe Parks and Rec swag bag. Be sure to tag us with #TempeMoviesintheParkAtHome or #TempePlaysAtHome.

### Moana’s Headband

**WHAT YOU’LL NEED:**
- Cardboard ring
- Flowers (real or fake)
- Green felt
- Scissors
- Hot glue gun or safety pins
- Invisible tape or stapler

**HOW TO MAKE:**
1. Cut cardboard ring to fit around head, secure ends together
2. Cut leaf shapes out of green felt, repeat until there are enough leaves to cover the cardboard ring
3. Attach felt leaves to ring using hot glue or safety pins
4. Attach flowers to headband using hot glue or safety pins
5. Put it on, snap a photo and share using #TempePlaysAtHome or #TempeMoviesintheParkAtHome

### Moana’s Canoe

**WHAT YOU’LL NEED:**
- Popsicle or craft sticks
- Glue or hot glue gun
- Paper
- Red marker (for design)

**HOW TO MAKE:**
1. Lay multiple popsicle sticks down side-by-side to create base
2. Glue one stick on each end perpendicular to the canoe base to create walls
3. Glue one stick on opposite sides parallel to base, alternating gluing sticks to desired height
4. Glue a single stick in the middle of the canoe standing up
5. Finish by attaching paper flag with Moana design to standing stick to create the sail